
Lindbergh Kidnaping Eventually Will Be Solved, Federal Chiefs Ave& 
Jtk.____ ____ 

TECHNIQUE IN 
CRIME FIGHT 

IS DISCUSSED 
Washington, nov. 4. </p>—of- 

ficials of the Department of Jus- 
tice, whose field office heads are 
here for a two-day course on latest 

technique in the government’s anti- 
crtme drive, are confident the 
Lindbergh kidnaping eventually 
will be solved. 

Admitting there are no new “hot 
tips,” (me official supposed to know 
about progress In the case said to 
newspaper men today: 

'Plenty of Leads’ 

“There are plenty of angles in 
old leads that can be explored 
further.” 

Just what these angles are he 
would not say, but he stated with 
assurance: 

“We’ll solve that case.” 
Heads of the departments 25 

investigating field offices now 
meeting here may have been given 
some fresh instructions in the 
Lindbergh case. 

Incidental to this meeting, de- 
partment officials said they ex- 

pected the report of Raymond 
Moley. former assistant secretary 
of state, charged by Pres. Roose- 
velt with surveying rackets and 
kidnaping* and recommending rem- 
edies, would be transmitted to 
Attorney General Cummings with- 
in two weeks. 

Need Legislation 

Moley is writing his report. 
Whether he recommends it or not. 

there is a feeling on Capitol Hill 
that legislation is needed to 
strengthen las on interstate ship- 
ments of firearms, particularly ma- 
chine guns, submachine guns, and 
sawed-off shotguns, familiar wea- 

pons of present day gangsters. 

MAFSIE’ BLAMES 
PRESS REPORTS 

NEW YORK. Nov. 4. UP'—A plan 
to prevent kidnaplngs and to avoid 
errors which he claimed hindered 
“the unraveling of the greatst case 

in criminology" was advanced to- 

day by Dr. John F. Condon, the 
“Jafsic” of the Lindbergh kidnap 
negotiations. 

He proposed his plan in a speech 
broadcast over WBN. 

“Allow me to appeal to you as 

one who did the his best.’’ Dr. Con- I 

don said, “and strained every’ ef- 
fort to restore a baby to his par- 
ents.” 

He outlined his plan as: 
“l. A central chief In Wash- 

ington with full power to act as | 
an administrative and executive of- 
liCCT. 

”2. A press committee censor- 

ed. organized, educated, and pledg- 
ed to oubl^h only on approval of 
its chairman, w ho would be direct- 

ly under the chief. 
-3. Prohibition of publication of 

articles, stories, etc., except through I 
the official investigation commit- j 

“4. An Investigating undercover i 

committee to report to the central! 
committee before publishing pre- 
liminary facts, which have often 
misled investigatln officers and in- 
variably notify criminals of official 
procedure In the case. 

•5. A band of officers under the 
central chief who shall have full 
authority to capture and escort j 
the criminals, under orders from i 

the federal authorities, to the scene 

of the crime.” 

FRAZIER GETS 
ANOTHER TERM 

.. 

CROCKETT. NOV. 4. (VP)—The list 

of prison sentences assessed Char- 
ley Frazier for crimes in various 

parts of Texas was augmented to- 

day with a life term given him here 
for robbery with firearms, to which 

the Louisiana prison breaker plead- 
ed guilty. 

The state had asked the death 

penalty for Frazier, desperado who 
led a dozen men in a bloody escape 
from the Angola, La., prison f»nn 
several months ago. 

Among the state witnesses to tes- 
tify against Frazier at the trial 
yesterday was Hopkins Stephens, 
who identified him as the man who 
held him up and stole his auto- 
mobile and a purse containing 
money. The defense offered no 

testimony after Frazier had plead- 
ed guilty to the charge. 1 

Dallas Hunter, who escaped from 
the Louisiana prison farm with 
Frazier, probably will be tried im- 
mediately on a similar charge. 

Last week at Clarksville Frazier 
and Hunter were given long prison 
sentences for robbery with firearms 
In connection with the taking of 
automobiles while they were fur- 
tive*. Officers recaptured Frazier 
*nd Hunter near Clarksville after a 
iiree-day manhunt. Both pleaded 
juilty to the robbery' charges there. 

Previously they had been tried at 
Paris for the burglary of three 
stores at Deport. Texas, and given 
lome more lengthy prison sentences. 

Sloan Heads Kiwanis 
(Special to The Herald) 

SAN BENITO Nov. 4 — Joe A. 
Sloan came into his heritage as 
jresident of the Kiwanis Club in 
he annual election this week after 
laving been a hard club worker 
'or years. 

Other new officers elected along 
vith Sloan were Dr. E. T. Morris, 
rice president; E. C. Breedlove, 
reasurer: and J. M. Jones. W. S 
3rock. Edgar Welch. Joe Erwin* C 
A, Wunderman. J. O. Prentiss 
md Carroll Thomas, directors. 

The directors met after the! 
uncheon and re-appointed C. L 
Ailr.er secretary. 

Proposed major objectives for the 
•ear were suggested, among them 
i Boy Scout cabin, but all action 
ras deferred. 

C. M. Wunderman discussed 
ilans for the Red Cross Roll Call 
md Mr. Milner reported on the 
tistrict convention. 
The Legion will present an Arm- 

itice Day program Wednesday. 

Artist in Alimony Mix-up 

McCMUand Barclay, well-known illustrator, finished a drawing in a New 
York jail until he was bailed out following his arrest on charges of 
failure to pay September alimony of $1,000 to his first wife, Nan Barclay 
(inset) and failure to post $34,000 bond to guarantee further install- 
ments. Barclay is shown sketching his second wife, Helen Haskin 

Barclay, who divorced him last July. 

Homestead Exemption 
Is To Apply Only To 
State Advalorem Tax 
inside dc 36. HOMESTEAD 

There seems to be much confu- 
s.on am mg Cameron county tax- 
payers as to the 1933 state $3,000 
valuation lax exemption on resid- 
ence homesteads. 

Whether Cameron county, a state 
n; mission county, will benefit from 
this law in 1933 remains an open 
question pending a conference opin- 
ion in the matter from the attor- 

ney general's office. 
The attorney generals office at 

first indicated that the 17 counties 
obtaining state remission would ikk 
receive benefits from the $3,000 ex- 
emption in 1933. Chas. C. Bowie, 

SARRAUT GAINS 
APPROVAL VOTE 

PARIS, Nov. 4. (JP)—The new gov- 
ernment of Premier Albert Sarraut, 
safely over its first hurdle with a 

vote of conlidence, today still faced 
a hard fight in the chamber of de- 

puties to push through its finan- 
cial restoration program. 

The 320 to 12 vote gave him only 
a clear chamber majority of 12. 
More than 200 abstained from vot- 
ing. They wanted to await concrete 
proposals to balance the budget and 
protect the franc. 

Promising to stake the life of his 
cabinet on his program, M. Sarraut 
declared in a burst of oratory un- 
usual from him that he would pres- 
en this detailed plan within a tew 
days. 

Briefly, the program will contem- 
plate a big public works program, 
general economies and a strong tar- 
iff defense with a preferential 
quota system. 

JOB PROBERS 
TAKE RECESS 

AUSTIN, Nov. 4. f/Pi—A legisla- 
tive committee investigating report- 
ed sales of state jobs and inquir- 
ing into activities of state depart- 
ments stood recessed today subject 
to call. 

The committee expected to hear 
additional witnesses next week and 
then planned to leave the capitol 
to hold hearings in other parts of 
the state. Decision to hold hearings 
In other cities was made to con- 
serve funds. Representative Harry 
N. Graves of Georgetown stated 
It would be less expensive for the 
committee to move about than to 
subpoena witnesses from distant 
points to come to Austin. 

Sessions to the group were resum- 
ed on last Wednesday. The commit- 
tee was created by the recent -pe- dal session of the Texas legisla- 
ture. 
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Cameron county attorney, went to 
Austin and made strong represent- 
ations to the attorney general's or* 
flee, contending that under the law 
Cameron county was eligible for ex- 
emption in 1933. 

The state officials agreed to re- 
open the matter, thoroughly bnei 
the law. and hold another con.-er- 
ence with Bowie before giving their 
final answer. 

Some taxpayers have the opinion 
that this $3,000 exemption exempts 
homesteads from all taxation. This 
is a fallacy, as it only applies to 
the advalorem amounting to $15.00 
per $3,000 valuation. 

If the exempt is made effective 
it will save Cameron county tax- 
payers approximately $100,000 in 
1933. 

Ralph T. Agar, tax assessor wno 
has been active in pushing the 
claim for exemption, says it will 
not be necessary to declare home- 
steads in his office until after Jan. 
1. If it becomes possible to apply 
the exemption this year it will be 
done at the time the taxes are paid 
for the exemption does not show 
on the tax rolls now in the hands 
of the tax collector. Agar states. 

0IRNS 
REMOVED 

Foot Conditions Corrected 

Eczema, Psoriasis, Vari- 
cose Veins and Lefr Ul- 
cers successfully treat- 
ed at— 

Foot Specialist's 
Office 

Harlingen—San Benito 
Highway 

RESIGNATION 
OF PRES. GRAU 
TURNEDDOWN 

HAVANA. Nov. 4. vP>—Represen- 
tatives of ail factions which 
originally backed Pres. Grau San 
Martin today refused to accept his 
resignation and again ratified him 
as president. 

After a night-long session at the 
home of Sergio Car bos. the group 
announced it not only had refused 
the president’s resignation, but had 
not even considered the resigna- 
tion of the cabinet- 

students Withdraw 

When he went to the meeting at 
mttlnight, Grau carried in his 
pocket the resignation of his 
cabinet. 

At the same time it was made 
known that the student directory, 
which has been a strong element 
in the president's support had de- 
cided at a separate meeting to dis- 
solve Itself and withdraw from the 
government. 

The action of the group at the 
Carbos residence came at a time 
when there admittedly was trou- 
ble within the navy where a group 
of new officers was insisting they 
would not accept any president 
who was not ’an authentic revolu- 
tionary or who was in any way 
connected with the mediation ef- 
forts of United States Ambassador 
Welles. 

Trouble In Navy 

It was believed in some quarters 
that trouble in the navy was en- 

gendered by reports that Manuel 
de Cespedes, whom Grau succeed- 
ed, might be returned—thereby 

Princess Fights 
Film as Libel 

Ban on release of the film 
"Rasputin" in England will be 
asked in a London suit by the 
Russian Princess Irene Yous- 
soupoff. above, charging the 
screen play libels her by indi- 
cating illicit relationship with 
the "Mad Monk." She de- 
clares she never knew Rasputin. 

Jeopardizing the status of the new- 
lj -commissioned officers. 

In the midst of the political ex- 
citement during the night, three 
directors of the newspaper El Pais 
Libre were ordered arrested after 
the newspaper had printed a story 
saying armed intervention by the 
United States had been ordered. 

The three were charged with 
“alarming and offending.” 

POSSIBILITY 
OFCURRENCY 
WAR STUDIED 

WASHINGTON. Vow. 4. (JPb- 
Whether the new monetary policy 
of the United States will result in 
a currency depreciation war with 
other countriea may be determined 
In the next few days. 

With the British pound rising 
yesterday to 44.855, within a cent 
of Its dollar value when both units 
were on a gold basis, some econ- 
omists believe attainment of '.he 
old parity would be a logical point 
for decision on whether to seek ap- 
proximate stabilization or further 
dollar depreciation. 

Still a Possibility 

Although the administration em- 
phasizes that it has no desire for 
a depreciation race, some officials 
concede such a competitive depred- 
ation still a ><**Mbility. 

No clear-cut statement has come 
from Prance or England to indi- 
cate their acquiescence In the ad- 
ministration’s stated belief that the 
buying of foreign gold would be 
pursued without detriment to them. 

Currency depreciation gives the 
depreciating country a trade ad- 
vantage as long as foreign prices 
rise more rapidly than domestic 
prices and costs. 

Britain Alert 

The only way the United States 
(could push dollar depredation 
i much further without encountering 
I resistance by Great Britain, econ- 
omists believe, is by achieving a 

deserve the world-trade status quo 
as far as production costs are con- 

1 oemed. 

News Shorts 
Of Cameron 

SAN BENITO.—James T. Black 
of Rocksprings will preach aft the 
Church of Christ Sunday. L. C. 
Bankhead, who formerly filled the 
pulpit here, has moved to Terrell. 

SAN BENITO. — Seven electric 
clocks have been installed in the 
postoffice and additional ones in 
other government offices in the 
federal building. 

HARLINOEN. — Frances Warren, 
seven, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Warren, underwent a tonsiiec- 
tomy at the Valley Baptist hospital. 

HARLINGEN.—Mrs. 1^ W. Cook 
of Kaymonaville underwent a major 
operation at the Valley Baptist 
hospital Friday. 

HARLINGEN.—Frank Davis, ne- I 
gro. was fined $35 by Judge Will O. 
Fields when Willie Nemo testified 
that two shots fired by Davis 
frightened him. 

HARLINGEN — Judge WU1 O. 
Fields fined W. J. Carr $5 for 
speeding following a collision at E. 
Harrison and Sixth. 

SAN BENITO —Operation on the 
eye of Jack Horn, injured by an 
air rifle shot, may be unnecessary 
if absorption of a catarat con- 
tinues. Young Horn is in New 
Orleans under care of specialists. 

SAN BENITO.—Local unit of the 
growers' association postponed its 
meeting this week until Thursday 
night on account of the weather. 

Pott Auxiliary To 
Hold Installation 

Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 
and Auxiliary will hold Joint in- 
stallation services Monday evening 
at f p. m. In the V. F. W. hall an 

Elisabeth street Members and their 
families are Invited for the installa- 
tion which will be followed by in- 
formal entertainment and refresh- 
ments 

New officers of the post are com- 
mander. Kenneth Taxon; senior 
vice commander. Edmund H. Levy; 
Junior vke commander. T. P. Ser- 
ran; chaplain. David Jooat; quar- 
termaster. W. O. Love: officer of the 
day. D H. McOehee; pest advo- 
cate. Kenneth Faxon; surgeon. Dr. 
R. F. Breeden and trustee, Frank 
P. Lee. 
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LIFE INSURANCE;^ AA 

BENEFITS FOR 

Sent for Free Inspection 
Ages 1 to 75 

The POSTAL MUTUAL LIFE AS- 
SOCIATION, Pershing Square 
Building. Dept. 100. Loa Angeles, 
Calif., is now offering a NEW ERA 
LIFE PROTECTION CERTIFI- 
CATE which provides $1000 for 
death from any cause and $3000 to 
$3000 accidental death. 

Send No Money 
Simply send your name, age, ad- 
dress. name of beneficiary, rela- 
tionship of beneficiary, and a cer- 
tificate fully made out in your 
name will be mailed to you for 10 
DAY FREE INSPECTION. If you 
decide to keep it send $2.00 which 
will provide full protection for 
about 45 days, then only 4*4e per 
day. No Medical Examination— 
No Agents. This offer is limited 
so write today.—Adv. 

jCcn ry 5ore£ , * 
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On a downtown corner the traffic policeman stepped over to the curb where a 

Ford V-8 was standing. 
"That's the car that makes the boys down at the Police Garage get up early 

aornings," he said. v^f|| I 
| "How is that?" 

"Well, you see we have two kinds of scout cars and flyers, and the boys 
hustle down early to get the Fords. If you're not there first you must take 

out the other make of car." 

j "But why do they all want the Ford?" 

"Safer. Easier to handle. Takes the oomers better. A car with Ford 

springs doesn't lean over or tip on a curve or a quick turn. A polio© flyer 
has to be a safe car." 

It was pleasant to find a layman placing his finger on this exclusive 

feature of the Ford car. namely, the Ford transverse springs. They are used 

in our car for the very purpose he described, to perform their triple function 

i of providing comfort, stability and safety. 

The Bishop came down from the Northwest to Michigan and eventually arrived— 
as every Detroit visitor does—at Dearborn. 

"I thought we had pretty nearly all the Ford cars in the world up where 

I came from," said he. "but I can scarcely see anything else around Detroit.* 

The Bishop is not the first to say that, and what he observed has a 

People in this Detroit area know cars in a different and more penetrating 
way than perhaps is possible elsewhere. This is the acknowledged automobile 

producing center of the world. Nearly ninety per cent of all cars produced in 

the United States are made within a radius of 100 miles around Detroit. 

Hundreds of thousands of workmen moving from shop to shop know the methods 

used on each make of car, and by word of mouth they spread complete first-hand 

information of manufacturing methods among the people. Suppliers also know 

which manufacturers insist on first quality of materials and workmanship. 
This information also leaks out. 

That is, the people hereabouts KNOW THEIR CARS. And they buy nearly twice 

as many Fords in Wayne County, the central area of automobile manufacture, as 

any other make. We are naturally a little proud of that fact. 

I But, then, we are never doubtful of the result when the decision is in the 

^ hand of a buyer who knows, 

j A 
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